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PARTB-TECHNICAL DETAILS 
Title of the dissertation Efect of three different education methods on flossing habit 

development 

- A Cluster randomized study 

2 Introduction 

A. Problem statement Good oral hygiene is not only based on brushing but also| 
flossing and rinsing. 

Individual develops brushing and rinsing habit fairly easily but 

not flossing. Flossing is little difficult to develop as a habit 

thereby many people do not do flossing. In our country about | 

714% population had never used dental floss 

B. Rationale Brushing along with flossing reduces dental caries and 

periodontal diseases to great extent .A floss can reach areas 

where bristles of a brush cannot reach. Since flossing is 
comparatively difficult to develop and we need little efforts to 

adapt it as a habit. In this study we are evaluating effectiveness 

of incremental flossing, reminder based flossing and oral health 



education as three methods for habit development there by it can 

be used in the future to improve oral health. 

C. Novelty Traditionally oral health education was the method of choice for 

developing flossing habit. Most of the time habit is not 

implemented through this method. 

In this research 2 novel methods one based on newer technology 

mobile application and another based on newer understanding 

of human behavior "tiny habit"-(incremental flossing method). 

both these two method will be compared with traditional method 

D. Expected outcome and | Flossing habit development and reduction in plaque 

application Application: to find the best method among these and use it to 

incultivate flossing habit in future.

Research question(s) What is the effect of incremental flossing technique, app based 

reminder, und oral health education on developing flossing 

habit? 

Research hypothesis (es), if Null hypothesis 
any There is no difference between all these methods on habit 

development 

Altlemate hypothesis: 
There is a difference among these three methods on flossing 

habit development . 

Objectives of the Study: Primary objiective(s) 
A. Primary objective(s) 1. To identify volunteers with no flossing habit and evaluate 

flossing habit development through incremental flossing 

mobile application bused reminders, and oral health 



education 

2. To compare the effectiveness of habit development 

B. Secondary 
among these three groupP 

objective(s) Secondary obiectives 
1. To evaluate plaque score in these three group. 

2. To compare plaque score among these group. 

6 Review of literature . B.J Fogg asserts carly in the book: "If you want to create 

long-term change, it's best to start small." His reasons for 

this approach: it's faster, it requires less motivation and 

thereby casier, and it's less prone to failure. In order for a 

behavior (B) to occur, MAP- that is motivation, ability 

and a prompt-must all converge at the same time. 

The harder a behavior is to do, the less likely you are to do it." 

2. Judah et al conducted a study 

In which All participants received a motivational intervention 

designed to initiate behaviour change and habit formation. Half 

of the participants were instructed to floss before brushing, and 

half after. Participants subsequently self-reported flossing 

behavior daily participants were sent a text message requesting 

a reply to indicate whether they had flossed on the previous day. 

Participants that did not reply by 4.30 pm were sent a repeat 

message and 4 weeks later, flossing automaticity." 

Habit was measured using the a four-item automaticity-specific 

subset of the Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (Verplanken & 



Orbell, 2003). 

3. Verplanlanken and orbell designed a self-report instrument 

to measure habit strength that was based on the history of 
repetition of behavior, the difficulty of controlling behavior, the 

lack of awareness, efficiency, and the identity element. The 
instrument contains 12 items and will be referred to as the Self 

Report Habit Index. The SRHI showed high internal 
reliabilities. The SRHI was developed as a direct measure of 
habit strength that does not rely on estimates of behavioral 

frequency. 

Schuz B et al conducted Behavioural intervention 

(planning when, where and how to floss) on 194 participants 

assigned to an intervention or a control group by a random time 

schedule: the primary outcome was validated self-report of 

flossing behaviour. Follow-up data were collected 2 and 8 weeks 

post-intervention. The primary study outcome was a validated 7- 

day recall of dental flossing and 

measure of residual dental floss. Secondary outcome mindset 

was evaluated by questionnaire. 

7 Methodology 
A. Study design Cluster Randomized study 

B. Study participants |Healthy human volunteers 

(human, animals or both) College students 

i. Inclusion criteria Inclusion criteria: 

. Age 18-25years 



2. Volunteers willing to participate and are available 

throughout the study. 

3. Posses a mobile phone with internet facility. 

ii. Exclusion criteria 

Exclusion criteria 
1. Physical or mental disability 

2. Already having flossing habit 

3. Having long span bridge more than 3 unit 

4. no orthodontic fixed appliances 

5. using any medication that affects gingivitis and plaque 

Phenytoin, 

cyclosporine, 

calcium channel blockers 

6. adverse habits like smoking and tobacco chewing 

7. wide embraseor spacing 

8. severe crowding 

ii. Withdrawal criteria, if 
ii. 

(trial-related 
Withdrawal criteria: 

any 
. Allergic to floss, Disclosing agent used to evaluate 

therapy, follow-up and 
plaque score or any materials used in the study. 

documentation are 

terminated prematurely 

as it is indicated to 
ensure safety of the 

participants) 

V. Rescue criteria, if 



applicable (starting | iv. Rescue criteria: 

symptomatic therapy 1. If found allergic to any materials (floss, Disclosing agent 
either to control 

used to evaluate plaque score or any materials used in the 

symptoms of disease or 

study) procedure will be stopped immediately and necessary 

to overcome lack of 
medical emergency treatment will be arranged. 

adequate efficacy of the 

study drug or placebo) 

V. Number of groups to be 

studied, identify groups. Number of groups to be studied: 

with definition There are three groups to be studied in this study 

Group A: incremental flossing group 

Group B: app based flossing group 

Group C: Oral health education 

C. Sampling A total of 105 volunteers will be the sample 

a. Sampling a.) sampling poDulationVolunteers of age 18-25 years 

population 

b) Sample size estimation 
b. Sample size 

The sample size was estimated based on mean number of 
calculation 

flossing per week scores at 2 weeks follow up 

. Group 1 :Control: Mean 5, Standard Deviation 3.05 

Group 2:Plan group: Mean 3, Standard Deviation 1.60 

The standard deviations were calculated based on the 
standard error values from the article by Schüz B°, 

The values for the mean difference was assumed as at-least 2 

days of difference in the number of days flossed. 



ample size estimation was done using G. Power sample size 

estimation software (Ver. 3.1.9.2) as follows: 

Analysis: A priori: Compute required sample size 

Input: Tail(s) Two 

Effect sized 0.8212150 

a err prob = 0.05 

Power (1-B er prob) 0.80 

Allocation ratio N2/NI

Output: Noncentrality parameter ô 2.9034335 

Criticalt 2.0106348 

Df 48 

Sample size per group 25 

Assuming dropout rate of 30%, the sample was increased by 9 

more patients and the final sample size per group is rounded off 

to 35. 

Since there are 3 groups in the study, inal minimum sample 

size is 105 (35 per group). 

Formula for sample size estimation: 

N 2Sp? [ Z1. an +Z-p]2 

N= 2(2.325) l6+0.8412 

Sp = pooled standard dro 
d = Mean diference 

C .Sampling Technique: cluster randomization technique c. Sampling 



technique 

D. Randomization details D. Randomization details: 
(for interventional The study is a cluster randomised, 

studies)- Intervention three-arm, parallel-group trial. 

details with 
The participants were randomized on a 1:1:1 allocation 

standardization techniques 
ratio to receive one of the intervention. 

(drugs/ devices / invasive 

Intervention: 
procedures / noninvasive 

Group A: Incremental flossing 
procedures/ others) 

Group B:Mobile application based reminders 

Group C: oral health education 

d. Ethical Clearance 

from the Institution's 

Ethics Committece 

Obtained? (Copy to 

be Attached)

e. Study procedure A sample of 105 qualified volunteers will be enrolled by quota 

sampling based on inclusion criteria, and willing to read, 

understand and sign the informed consent form after the nature 

of the study has been explained. 

Oral health education about flossing (how ,why ,and when to 

use) will be given ,and plaque score using Turesky- Gilmore 
Glickman modification of the Quigley-Hein plaque index will 

be evaluated at the time of baseline. 

Then cluster randomization will be done, participants are 

allocated into three group by lottery method. 

Eor first aroup.(incremental flossing group habit development 



based on tiny habit book.) 

First group will contain 35 volunteers. 

For the first 7 days volunteers are advised to floss first quadrant. 

After 7 days volunteers will be advised to floss second quadrant 

also. 

Stok 

Third week one more increment will be 

added that is third quadrant ,likewise forth quadrant is added 
incrementally. By the end of fourth week they will be flossing al 

the teeth in their oral cavity. 

For second group: 
Second group will be advised to download a mobile application 

that sends them a reminder to floss daily. They will be educated 

about the app and how to use it,a demonstration will be given . 

For Third group 
Is control group for which only oral education about flossing is 

given. 

At the end of 4 weeks follow up will be done for three groups. 

Outcome measure 
At the end 4h and 8h week of the study 

A 12 item questionnaire based on "self -report behavioral 



automaticity index *will be used to evaluate habit development. 

Scores will be provided on a 5 point likert scale. Score will be 

ranging from 12 to 60. 

Plaque score will be evaluated by using TURESKY-GILMORE 

GLICKMAN MODIFICATION OF THE QUIGLEY-HEIN PLAQUE INDEX* 

and compared with baseline plaque score. 

Score Criteria 
0 No plaque 

Separate flecks of 
plaque at cervical 

margin of the tooth 
A thin continuous 

band of plaque(upto 
Imm) at the cervical 

margin of the tooth 
A band of plaque 

wider than I mm 
covering less than one 

thirds of the crown_ 
Plaque covering 

atleast one third but 
less than two thirds of 

the crown of the tooth 
Plaque covering two 
thirds or more of the 

crown of the tooth 
f.Data collection Study period: 8 weeks 

methods including Study area: Hubli-Dharwad 

settings and 

periodicity 

g. List of statistical tests Statistical analvsis plan 
to be used for data | Descriptive statis Mean and standard deviation, Median and 

analysis Interquartile range mean number of days flossed per week scores 



will be done for the three groups. 

Inferential statistics: 

Shapiro-Wilk test will be applied to test or the normalcy 

of the data. If the data is following normal distribution, 

Parametric tests (ANOVA followed by Post-hoc test) 

will be applied. Tf data is not following normal 

distribution, non-parametric test will be applied. 

(Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Mann-Whitney test) 

ANOVA (or Krusal-Wallis test if data is not normal) will 

be used to make overall comparison between the three 

groups. Pairwise comparison between (A VS B, B Vs C 

and A vs C) will be done by Post-hoc test (or Mann- 

Whitney test I data is not normally distributed) 

Probability value of less than 0.05 will be considered to 

be statistically significant. 

h. If it'sa Clinical After the approval of the synopsis the principal investigator will 
Trial:Clinical Trials initiate for CTRI number. 

Registry of India or 

equivalent registration 

number to e 

mentioned

8 List risks and benefits of the Risks_: Allergic to floss, Disclosing agent used to evaluate 

study plaque score or any materials used in the study. 

Benefit development of flossing habit by three different method 

and thereby to use this method in the future for incultivating 

flossing in the future. 
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